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SC 133  McCLEAN, Roberta – Collector

1 folder.  6 items.  1838-1868.  Originals.

1949.1.3

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC 133  McCLEAN, Roberta – Collector  1838, 1867-1868

Emancipation deeds for three slaves signed by Henry Fisk, Montgomery County, Kentucky; letters from W. M. Perkins, New Orleans, Louisiana, to his cousin Rebecca Fisk, Russellville, Kentucky, with family news; and a blank check of the Southern Bank of Kentucky, Russellville, which was robbed by Jesse James in 1868. Includes information on the subsequent fate of Fisk’s emancipated slaves.

1 folder.  6 items.  Originals.

1949.1.3

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Banks and banking – Russellville, 1880s
Butler, Benjamin Franklin, 1818-1893 – Comments about, 1867
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Louisiana – Relating to
Fisk family – Relating to
Fisk, Henry
Fisk, Rebecca – Letters to
Perkins, William M.
Slavery – Emancipation, 1838
Yellow fever – Louisiana, 1867 – Comments about, 1868
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